LEIPZIG, 27TH – 28TH OF JANUARY 2017

ELS WORKSHOP
“EARLY CANCER OF THE LARYNX”

Scientific support of the European Laryngeal Society together with AG Oncology and AG Laryngology and trachea surgery German ENT-Society, European School of Oncology
Dear Colleagues and friends,

On behalf of the European larynx Society and with scientific support of the AG Oncology and AG Laryngology and trachea surgery of the German ENT-Society (DGHO) and supportive grant of the European School of Oncology, we cordially announce and invite you to the upcoming ELS-workshop “early cancer of the larynx” in Leipzig, 27th, 28th of January 2017.

The workshop is touching many relevant topics around early laryngeal cancer like Training, skills, Imaging, early detection, endoscopy, OCT, confocal laser, microsurgery, TLM, TORS, developments in lasers, HPV, microbiology, genetics, Immune Oncology, Radiation Oncology, rehabilitation of voice, prevention, risk factors and precision individualized medicine.

We are very pleased to have you especially in Leipzig which is one of the oldest, youngest and fastest growing cities in Germany. This is why we are especially grateful for this important stimulus you are providing Leipzig, a city which has recently experienced a strong growth in scientific and educational structures. The Medical Centre of the University of Leipzig looks back on a 600 year tradition and will be a wonderful and stimulating place for the workshop.

We are looking forward to welcoming you in Leipzig soon and I hope that we will be successful in captivating you with our city’s charming and international atmosphere.

Andreas Dietz, Elisabeth Sjögren, Barbara Wollenberg, Christoph Arens, Christian Sittel, Ricard Simo
SUITABLE FOR
- Training, skills courses
- Imaging, early detection
- Endoscopy, OCT, confocal laser
- Microsurgery, TUM, TORS
- Developments in Lasers
- HPV, Microbiology, genetics
- Immune Oncology
- Radiation Oncology
- Rehabilitation of voice
- Prevention, risk factors
- Precision individualized medicine

PARTICIPANTS PROFILE
Two days workshop of systematic presentation of Head and Neck Oncology focusing on current concepts in surgery, radiation oncology and oncology in early larynx cancer. Furthermore, functional aspects and surgical/phoniatric rehabilitation will be touched. Participants are integrated in active interdisciplinary discussions. In principle, the workshop will deliver concepts and raise awareness of evidence based modern Head and Neck Oncology. Therefore, the workshop is suitable for head and neck surgeons, ENT residents and specialists, phoniatrics, voice therapists, radiation oncologists and oncologists.

HEAD
Prof. Dr. Andreas Dietz
Direktor, Department of Head and Neck Medicine and Dentistry
Division of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery
University of Leipzig Hospitals and Clinics,
Liebigstraße 12, 04103 Leipzig

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Prof. Dr. C. Arens (Magdeburg)  
Prof. Dr. A. Dietz (Leipzig)  
Prof. Dr. R. Simo (London)

Dr. E. Sjögren (Leiden)  
Prof. Dr. C. Sittel (Stuttgart)  
Prof. Dr. B. Wollenberg (Lübeck)

CONTACT
Mrs. Romy Wyrwas
Secretary Division of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery
romy.wyrwas@uniklinik-leipzig.de
Fon: +49 (0) 341 9721700
Fax: +49 (0) 341 9721709

Mrs. Julia Leupold
Eventmanagement
veranstaltungsmanagement@uniklinik-leipzig.de

For more detailed information please see:
http://hno.uniklinikum-leipzig.de/

REGISTRATION
- registration fee 120,00 EUR
- Early Bird 100,00 EUR until 11th Dezember 2016
- evening event  30,00 EUR 27th January 2017

SCHOLARSHIP
With friendly support of ESO (logo ESO)
For participants from Eastern European countries it is possible to distribute from the support of the ESO. If you want to participate in a scholarship for participation fee (only including the regular registration fee; the evening event have to be paid separately), please apply with the recommendation of your superior via e-mail to: romy.wyrwas@uniklinik-leipzig.de

For more detailed information please see:
http://www.ukl.vcongress.de/els2017/home
For the conference participants contingents of rooms with special rates have been reserved in different hotels in Leipzig until 15th Dezember 2016. Please use the keyword: „ELS-Workshop”.

**Hotel Michaelis Leipzig***
Paul-Gruner-Straße 44, 04107 Leipzig, Fon: +49 (0) 341 26 78 0
info@michaelis-leipzig.de
http://www.michaelis-leipzig.de/
**Single room**: 69,00 Euro / **Double room**: 79,00 Euro
Including breakfast

**Hotel Motel One Leipzig-Augustusplatz***
Ritterstraße 4, 04109 Leipzig, Fon: +49 (0) 341 25 27 98 0
leipzig-augustusplatz@motel-one.com
http://www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/leipzig/
**Single room**: 69,00 Euro / **Double room**: 79,00 Euro
Breakfast: 9,50 Euro

**Invited Speakers**
- Prof. Dr. M. Bernal-Sprekelsen (Barcelona)
- Prof. Dr. C. Betz (München)
- Prof. Dr. F. Dikkers (Groningen)
- Prof. Dr. M. Fuchs (Leipzig)
- Prof. Dr. W. Golusinski (Poznani)
- Prof. Dr. M. Gugatschka (Graz)
- Prof. Dr. K. Harrington (London)
- Prof. Dr. J. Hess (Heidelberg)
- Prof. Dr. M. Hess (Hamburg)
- Prof. Dr. J. P. Klussmann (Gießen)
- Dipl. Phys. N. König (Aachen)
- Prof. Dr. M. Kraft (Basel)
- Prof. Dr. S. Lang (Essen)
- Prof. Dr. P. Lukeš (Prag)
- Prof. Dr. M. Misiołek (Zabrze)
- Prof. Dr. A. Müller (Gera)
- Prof. Dr. G. Peretti (Genova)
- Prof. Dr. C. Piazza (Brescia)
- Prof. Dr. D. Thurnher (Graz)
- Dr. V. Volgger (München)
- Prof. Dr. S. Wiegand (Leipzig)
- Prof. Dr. C. Wittekind (Leipzig)
### 27th JANUARY 2017  FRIDAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Welcome Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andreas Dietz, Elisabeth Sjögren, Barbara Wollenberg, Christoph Arens,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian Sittel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Instructional Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susanne Wiegand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30</td>
<td>Pathology, risk factors and molecular biology in early cancer of the larynx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Elisabeth Sjögren, Barbara Wollenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Current pathological classification and terminology early cancer of the larynx / Christian Wittekind / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What’s happening while devolving early cancer: a molecular view / Jochen Hess / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Current view on risk factors associated with larynx cancer / Andreas Dietz / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HPV in laryngeal cancer / Jens Peter Klüssmann / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Early changes of voice as first symptom for larynx cancer / Markus Hess / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>Lunch Symposium by Bristol-Myers-Squibb GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immunocohckpoint Inhibition in HNSCC today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Andreas Dietz, Barbara Wollenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rising clinical aspects in immune therapy of HNSCC / Barbara Wollenberg / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Current trial landscape of immune check point inhibition in HNSCC / Andreas Dietz / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>Treatment options in early cancer of the larynx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Andreas Müller, Christoph Arens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trans oral laser (TLM) or open resection in early laryngeal cancer / Manuel Bernal-Sprekelsen / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pitfalls in TLM with special impact on quality of voice / Dietmar Thurnher / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TORS and new developments in robotic surgery of the larynx / Stephan Lang / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Implications of radiation oncology in early cancer of the larynx / Kevin Harrington / 30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30</td>
<td>Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moderation: Manuel Bernal-Sprekelsen, Markus Gugatschka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This house believes: Any surgery in treatment of early larynx cancer is worse compared to primary radiation regarding quality of voice and recurrence free survival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>For the motion / Kevin Harrington / 15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Against the motion / Giorgio Peretti / 15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion: Wojciech Golusinski, Kevin Harrington, Giorgio Peretti, Michael Fuchs, Frederik Dikkers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>Evening Event, Restaurant „Bayerischer Bahnhof“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00</td>
<td>Surgical margins in TLM: determining factors, management, and impact on oncologic prognosis / Cesare Piazza / 30’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 09.30 | Endoscopic Imaging in early cancer of the larynx  
Chair: Andreas Müller, Frederik Dikkers  
Narrow Band Imaging with Contact Endoscopy in Early Cancer of the Larynx / Christoph Arens / 30’  
Narrow Band Imaging with Magnification / Petr Lukeš / 30’  
Fluorescence Imaging of the Larynx / Marcel Kraft / 30’ |
| 11.00 | Coffee Break                                                                               |
| 11.30 | Technical principles in Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) / Nils König / 30’               |
|       | Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) in Early Cancer of the larynx / Veronika Volgger / 30’   |
|       | Evaluation of confocal laser endomicroscopy as an aid to differentiate primary flat lesions of the larynx: A prospective clinical study / Christian Betz / 30’ |
| 13.00 | Lunch Symposium by MSD Sharp & Dohme GmbH  
PD-1 Antibodies in HNSCC – Rising stars?  
Chair: Andreas Dietz, Jens Peter Klüßmann  
HPV and other clinical biomarkers in anti-PD1 therapies / Jens Peter Klüßmann / 30’  
Checkpoint inhibition in HNSCC: data trends and future study needs / Andreas Dietz / 30’ |
| 14.00 | Special issues in treatment of early cancer of the larynx  
Chair: Maciej Misiołek, Barbara Wollenberg  
Functional outcome of laser surgery and radiation in T1–T2 glottic cancer / Elisabeth Sjögren / 30’  
Stem cell approaches for vocal fold regeneration / Markus Gugatschka / 30’  
Reflux and papillomatosis – risk factors for larynx cancer in non smokers? / Frederik Dikkers / 30’  
The value of laryngeal EMG and ultrasound in laryngeal cancer / Andreas Müller / 30’ |
| 16.00 | Coffee Break                                                                               |
| 16.30 | Treatment of precancerous lesions (SIN1-3) of the larynx / Wojciech Golusinski / 30’        |
|       | Voice therapy in treatment related voice disorders / Michael Fuchs / 30’                    |
|       | Does age influence treatment of early larynx cancer? / Susanne Wiegand / 30’               |
| 18.00 | Fairwell / Andreas Dietz, Elisabeth Sjögren, Barbara Wollenberg, Christoph Arens, Andreas Müller |
Natürlich können wir nicht alle Tumorentitäten therapieren. Aber wir arbeiten daran.

Immunonkologie by Bristol-Myers Squibb

Venue – Instructions for Arrival

University of Leipzig Hospitals and Clinics Department of Head Medicine and Dentistry
Building 1 (Eye Center, Division of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, Maxillofacial Surgery, Dentistry)
Lecture hall, Liebigstraße 14, 04103 Leipzig, Germany

by public transport
• Tram; Bus; Train (Station)
  • Bayerischer Bahnhof: 2, 9, 16; 60; S1–S5X
  • Johannisallee: 2, 16; 60
  • Ostplatz: 12, 15; 60

by car
• via Ostplatz / Johannisallee
• via Nürnberger Straße oder Stephanstraße
• via Bayrischen Platz / Nürnberger Straße

Car Parking
• Parkhaus am Universitätsklinikum, Brüderstraße 59
The implementation of this congress would not be possible without the financial contribution. Their help is highly appreciated.

Kindly supported by:

Bristol-Myers Squibb
10,500.00 Euro

MSD

A.R.C. Laser GmbH

Heinomed Heinze GmbH & Co. KG

Karl Storz GmbH & Co. KG

Olympus Deutschland GmbH

Servona GmbH

The “Satellite-Symposia” of Bristol-Myers-Squibb GmbH & Co. KG and MSD Sharp & Dohme GmbH are independently organized by the companies and therefore not part of the scientific program.
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VISIONARY SCIENCE IN IMMUNO-ONCOLOGY: TURNING IDEAS INTO RESULTS

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE VISIT: WWW.MSD-IMMUNONKOLOGIE.DE